FAMILY STORYTIME KIT

FRIENDS

Enjoy Storytime at home by completing these fun activities! Activities with a star ★ are linked to additional activities or information!

EARLY LITERACY

Friends are fun to sing with, to talk with, and to play with even at a distance. Friends read each other stories. All of these activities help friends learn to read and have fun together.

READ

Available to checkout on Hoopla ★

A Sick Day for Amos McGee

SING

"The More We Get Together"
Available for checkout on Hoopla ★

Laurie Berkner

WRITE

Leave a friendly message using chalk on the sidewalk, or draw a hopscotch game for a neighbor.

PLAY

Play a game of Tic-Tac-Toe or Battleship, or a card game like Go Fish at a distance with your friends.

MAKE

HAND FLOWERS

Materials:
- Colorful paper
- Scissors
- Glue
- Pencil
- Crayons

Instructions:
Trace your hands onto the template to create a lovely hand flower!

Click here for more information about this craft.

Share your storytime at home photos & creations with us!

#DIYStorytime